Thursday 16th November 2017
Week 6, Edition 470

Term 4 Dates to Diarise:
21st November 5:00pm
Possums Parent Meeting
24th November 9:30am- 11:00am
School Tour, Bookings Essential

News for the Silver Tree Steiner
School Community

9th

December 6pm
Class 6 Graduation Dinner
13th December
11:00am Rainbow Graduation
12:00pm Mother’s Group, Playgroup and
Kindergarten Christmas Story
12:30pm Last day of Kindergarten - Early
Close
14th December
8:40am Class 6 Graduation, all welcome
12:30pm Last Day of Primary - Early Close
5:00pm – 7:00pm Silver Tree Community
Carols Night
16th December
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
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If a child is absent, please ensure an email of explanation is sent to the school.
Dear Parents and Guardians,
I hope that everyone had a restful and revitalising mid-term break and we are
all ready for the remaining weeks of the year, I am sure these will pass very
quickly. At Silver Tree Steiner School, we are extremely fortunate to be in a
place of tranquility and beauty however, as the weather warms up and we are
approaching the heat of summer we are reminded of the necessity to be
prepared for the bushfire season.
In preparation for this season the school will be investing in a number of
readiness strategies for the protection of our buildings and of course to
minimise the risk to life. Firebreaks have been installed around the school and
slashing will be in progress over the next week or so. We have conducted a
bushfire drill this week to help prepare the children if the decision to stay and
evacuate to the safe classrooms is made at our school.

Term 1 2018
Commences Wed 31st January 2018

CALENDAR OF THE SOUL

695 Roland Road, Parkerville WA 6081. Phone: 08 9295 4787 ABN 48 417 551 865
School Email: welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au School Administrator’s email: admin@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Bursar’s Email: bursar@silvertree.wa.edu.au Community Development: community@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Enrolments: enquiries@silvertree.wa.edu.au

9
10 - 11

It is vital that if this decision is made that YOU DO NOT ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
YOUR CHILD until contacted. If you do try and collect your child, you will be
putting your life and your child’s life at risk.
The school will also refer to the Bureau of Meteorology’s website for action
statements appropriate for the Fire Danger Ratings being forecast. Please
note that in the case of a Catastrophic Fire Danger Rating the school will not
open.
Fire Weather Warnings refer to the Fire Danger Ratings of Severe, Extreme
and Catastrophic (Code Red). These ratings correspond to the following
ranges of Fire Danger Index: Severe 50-74; Extreme 75-99 and Catastrophic
100+. Note that the Fire Danger Index is a scale from 0 to 100.

12

http://www.bom.gov.au/catalogue/warnings/WarningsInformation_FW.shtml

Administrator Message continued…
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fire Information Contact Details
DFES Emergency Information Line on 13 3337
DFES Website www.dfes.wa.gov.au
Listen to regular radio updates on ABC radio
The Fire Danger Rating and weather forecast for Silver Tree Steiner School is best found at:
http://www.bom.wa.gov.au/wa/forecasts/
Look under Lower West area for METRO HILLS

Blessings on our school and peace upon the earth.
Mark Panaia
Administrator

_________________________________________________________________________________
CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
_________________________________________________________________________________
“Drawn out into the sheen, the shine, the glisten and the gleam,
It would be easy to be lost into a dream.
So I must rouse myself and start
To conjure forces of the heart,
Which live within me truly and will bring
The strength and majesty that will make me like a king!
Amidst the glory of the sense-world, everywhere displayed,
In sunlit grove and glen and leafy glade,
It is the human heart that rules and reigns supreme!”

_________________________________________________________________________________
ARTICLE
_________________________________________________________________________________
What I Have Learned About Waldorf (Steiner) and
Being Human Between Ages 6-40
By Shanti McCarter

I remember when my son was in second grade and other parents in his class
were so worried about reading. The students didn’t yet know how to read,
and the parents wondered whether Waldorf education would actually
prepare their children for success in life. I felt so lucky because I didn’t have
any of those worries. I’d been through the education, and I’d watched my
students go through the education, and I knew without doubt that this was
the best possible education my son could have. I also learned as a parent that children don’t tell us everything that
happens in the classroom, so how could my fellow parents possibly know how amazing this education is? This is why
I’ve agreed to share my story—with the hope that these reflections from my experiences as a student, teacher, parent,
and administrator can help you understand what makes this education so amazing.
I. Student
Prior to first grade I had attended a public kindergarten. I have distinct memories from public school of the recorded
bugle announcing the start of school, and of worksheets that had stick figure type drawings of incomplete pictures for
which I was to figure out what was missing and draw in the rest. We all sat alone with our multi-page worksheets and
lead pencils, adding the missing handle to the scissors, or the missing leg on the table. I also had to memorize
standardized reading flashcards.
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Article continued…
And then I entered the magical land of first grade in the Honolulu Waldorf School, where our mornings began with
singing, clapping, and stomping followed by the most magical stories of about miserly and thin Mr. Minus who always
made things less by taking them. But then large, boisterous and immensely generous Mrs. Multiplication would come
in and, with a touch of her wand, things would double and triple, and everyone would celebrate. Later, with a lit candle,
we would listen to stories of children having adventures in nature while we shaped foxes from orange beeswax. And
towards the end of the day my teacher would sing, “The painting fairies love silence and colour and calm,” and he
would lay thick wet paper on each of our boards.
Sounds of amazement and excitement would echo through the classroom as we watched the mysterious dance of the
paint colours as they spread into each other creating new colours. As I think back, the stories of fairies and children in
the woods are enmeshed with memories of forts in the playground bushes where I think the fairies and various animals
joined us.
By skillfully blending magical beings, animals, nature, academics, and humans together through the mediums of
stories, songs, drawings and paintings, I believe that my teacher created a oneness amongst these things that has
nurtured me since then. The feelings the animals had were just as real and important as the human characters. The
unique shape and colour of each item on our nature table was as deserving of recognition and appreciation as the art
we created in our books. The way that numbers created patterns or letters combined to make new sounds was just as
magical as the wizards and fairies. Everything, real and imaginary, had beauty, mystery, magic, and value, and
everything seemed possible.
These same principles remained true through the grades. As we moved past Mr. Minus, we found the fractions were
hidden in the pie we baked, or the piece of lumber we measured to build a pigeon coop. In the 3rd grade garden we
learned that we had magic and power in our own hands to transform seeds into tomato or corn plants and churn
cream into butter. Perhaps the mystery of where our food came from went away, but the magic of the process did
not.
In fourth grade, the animals we loved as our friends became our research topics, and reading books about the octopus
was like reading my friend’s biography and realizing there was so much I didn’t know about them! It was also fourth
grade where my love of world cultures really began to blossom, first with the outlandish characters of the Norse gods,
and then the more serious Hawaiian gods, and in later years Greek, Hindu, Native American, Islamic, and so many
more! It wasn’t a conscious thought then, but in hindsight I felt inspired to find so many ways of understanding the
spiritual world which was so interwoven with nature, humans, and art. For me this instilled an interest, familiarity and
comfort with things that were very different from my own way of living. Everything we learned about was made into
a hands-on experience that we could call our own, and from that point forward we felt a connection with that culture.
As we grew older we explored not just cultures, but real historical figures, and again, through story and hands-on
activities we were transported to the Renaissance where we joined Leonardo de Vinci in watching birds take off and
land and then sketching the movements we saw in their muscles and wing angles. And we laughed and worried when
we learned that some of his art would eventually disappear because his constant drive to experiment meant that some
of the paint he created was decomposing. Through our teacher’s stories we built relationships with each person in
history. We never wanted to miss school, even when we were sick, because our teacher had a knack for cliff-hangers—
he would stop each day’s story right before something new was to be uncovered, and we couldn’t wait to get back the
next day for the next chapter of Joan of Arc’s story, or Thomas Jefferson’s story, or Ghandi’s story.
Science was just as much a part of the magic as anything else. Stories of nature turned to detailed observations and
drawings in 5th grade botany, and study of prism colors in our blacked-out classroom in 6th grade. We watched sound
waves appear as patterns in salt when our teacher dragged our violin bow across a metal plate. In 7th and 8th grade I
designed a mouse trap with pulleys and levers; we took a trip to the shoreline to see the geological layers of the earth;
we watched what happened to various substances as our teacher held them to a flame. Nature, transformation, awe
and curiosity—that’s what science and everything else was for me in Waldorf.
And then my time at Waldorf came to an end. Our school did not yet have a high school.
Several of us chose to attend a private, college prep school that was known for its strong arts program. What I soon
discovered was that, although the art curriculum was very diverse and of high quality, I was only allowed to take one
art class during my seven-period day. So I could have clay in my life, or I could draw, or I could play music, but I couldn’t
do more than one thing per year.
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Article continued…
Our academic classes were taught by caring and skilled teachers and usually included interesting topics, but almost
everything that we took in and knowledge we expressed through assignments was done via worksheets, essays and
tests. Space was rarely given for us to act out scenes from history or literature, to draw or write poetry about what we
saw in the science lab, to build models of historical scenes or go outside and see the connections to nature. It felt like
I had gone from participating in a live, colourful musical to passively watching a silent, black and white film. Or you
may say that my learning diet was reduced to just carbs with very little flavour, texture or nourishment. This richness
was replaced with competition around grades and college entrance. My Waldorf peers and I all experienced the stress
of this in different ways, and yet most everyone, including myself, earned honours and awards throughout high school.
I attribute my success in high school and later in college to the deeply rooted love of learning that Waldorf had planted
in me. I was predisposed to be curious and see things as interesting, even when the material wasn’t brought creatively
by the teacher. I felt comfortable talking to my teachers and asking questions in class. Even when I knew I could get
away with doing less, I did more because I enjoyed discovering new perspectives, I enjoyed the process, and I enjoyed
expressing my thoughts on a topic. I’ve heard Waldorf alums joke that they found other Waldorf alums at their college
because they were the two people in class asking questions and sharing their perspectives with the teacher.
One of the main reasons I came back to Waldorf as an adult was because I remembered how enjoyable learning and
life had been when I attended Waldorf. Even as a college graduate it was clear to me that that foundation had propelled
me through the academic and social challenges of high school and college. I also knew from my education outside of
Waldorf that what set me and my Waldorf peers apart from other students was our close relationship with teachers,
our insistence on making learning meaningful for ourselves, our inclination to work collaboratively with our peers, and
our ability to see the connections between ideas, between subjects and between the class material and life. I wanted
to be a part of giving those same gifts to more people.
Shanti McCarter is currently the Interim School Chair of Portland Waldorf School, and the parent of a PWHS 10th grader. She has
also been a Waldorf student and a Waldorf teacher.

________________________________________________________________________________
EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER
________________________________________________________________________________
TEDDY BEARS PICNIC
If you go down to the woods today you're
sure of a big surprise.......
If you go down to the woods today you
better go in disguise.........
That's the way the Teddy Bears have
their picnic!
During the morning of the Teddy Bears Picnic while the children were making tiny Teddy Bear biscuits for their bears,
this conversation was overheard:
Child 1 – “But teddy bears can’t eat.”
Child 2 – “Maybe we will have to keep them for tonight and they will eat them when we’re sleeping.”
Child 3 – “Maybe we will have to eat them for them.”
You can guess which idea they went with!
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Early Childhood Chatter continued…

These brave teddies went down the
waterfall in their boats

The joy of stick weaving with friends

After a bit of fishing

Story time before the end of the day

Baskets are in high demand

Indoor play

Words of Wisdom from a Kindergarten Child, heard from deep inside a cubby, “Turn off the TV!”

EARLY CHILDHOOD LAST DAY OF TERM – WEDNESDAY, 13TH DECEMBER 2017
Information for Mother’s Group, Playgroup and Kindergarten
10:50am Parents of Rainbow children invited to arrive for Rainbow Graduation
11:00am Rainbow Graduation begins in Marri Kindergarten
11:50am Mothers’ Group, Playgroup, Possum and Woylie parents invited to arrive for Christmas Story
Marri and Lilly Pilly families to Lilly Pilly Kindergarten
Mothers’ Group, Playgroup and Gumnut families to Gumnut Kindergarten
12:00pm Christmas Story start
12.30pm END OF TERM. No Kindy Care today.
All Silver Tree families are warmly invited to enjoy Community Carols from 5pm – 7pm on Thursday, 14th December.
Please bring a picnic.

________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
_______________________________________________________________________________
CLASS 4 – ALCHEMISTS MARKET FUNDRAISING
Hi all,
Please stop by the Alchemists’ stall every Thursday at markets.
FOOD & CRAFT
There’ll be chutney, pickles, fudge and Christmas biscuits for sale as well as lots of craft items.
WILDLIFE RESCUE BOXES
We’ll also be selling ‘Wildlife Rescue Boxes’. These can be kept in the back of your car for those times when you
come across an injured animal. These will be sold on an ‘order’ basis and will be sold for $35 each. They include
everything you need to rescue an animal. See Isla at market time for more information.
CHRISTMAS HAMPER
We’ll also be raffling off a Christmas Hamper. Come buy a raffle ticket for the chance to win. Winner will be drawn
at the end of term.
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News from the classroom continued…
All proceeds will be going toward our Class 5 Camp.
See you there!
Blessings,
Yvette & Alchemists

CLASS 6 – KOORRDJENANGINS CLASS PLAY “CLEOPATRA”
There are a few moments in your Silver Tree primary school
journey that will no doubt stick in your mind more than others.
Witnessing a packed audience jump to their feet, in a
spontaneous standing ovation at the conclusion of your final
Class 6 play, is surely one just moment. In the words of one
proud audience member, the Koorrdjenangin class’s
performance of “Cleopatra” was quite simply a ‘masterpiece’.
From the moment you walked into the marquee, laying eyes
upon the striking silks on the stage, you knew you were going
to be in for a treat. Jett, perfectly cast as the witty playwright
“William Shakespeare”, had us in stitches from the opening
lines of the play.
Cleverly telling the “real story” of Cleopatra’s life through the ages, four different
class members (Millie, Ruby, Adeline and Niamh Sarah), resplendent in their white
gowns, were able to give us all an insight into the life of the courageous and mighty
Queen, who ruled Egypt for more than two decades. Their strong acting and
melodic voices carried the story beautifully, and one touching scene where 12 yearold Cleopatra runs up and hugs her older self, was particularly memorable.
The audience was carried on the journey of
Cleopatra’s life, through the clever
narrating of the six “puuurfectly” cast girls (Charlotte, Neeve, Adriana, Poppy,
Alicia and Kyra) as the cats of Alexandria. Their amazing face painting,
beautifully inspired by the work of the talented Nina Rose, really was a feature
of the play - and was a real highlight for the younger members of the audience.
Weaving famous characters such as Shakespeare and the great philosophers Eratosthenes and Hypatia (played masterfully by Lily and Lennon), added great
depth and flair, nicely tying historical references and well known quotations
into the tale.
Hats off again to the Koorrdjenangin boys, who were so incredibly funny in their
respective roles on the stage. No one, I am sure, will ever forget the incredible
showdown scene between Octavian (Jensen) and Mark Antony (Tooi) – I think the
laughter from the audience was heard in Mundaring! Kael, cast as the heroic
Roman commander Julius Caeser, charmed not only Cleopatra, but the entire
audience with his swagger, his confidence and the hysterical references to his
hair! Who knew the Nile River possessed such magic?
It is hard to believe the cast of only
sixteen children, were able to put on this
performance with a little over three weeks of rehearsing. Anna somehow
managed to again write the perfect roles for each of the talented
Koorrdjenangin children, brilliantly showcasing their individual talents and
strengths. “Cleopatra” really was a wonderful last parting gift to the school,
and we will all surely miss seeing this talented bunch of thespians perform for
us each year. And yes – there were certainly many tears during the closing
scene, when the cast sang the beautiful “Cleopatra” song together for the last
time.
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News from the classroom continued…

To Anna and the entire Koorrdjenangin class - we thank you
for six glorious years of incredible class play performances.
You have brought us so many laughs, so many tears and most
of all, so much absolute joy.
Koorrdjenangins….we saw you, we heard you, we knew you…
and we will certainly spread the story of your magnificence far
and wide.

________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
_________________________________________________________________________________
PPS HOURS REMINDER
With the end of the school year upon us, I’d like to take this opportunity to remind you of the Parent Participation
Scheme which supports the school so well. The aims of the Parent Participation Scheme are to:
 Encourage family involvement in the school community,
 Recognise active participation in the development and maintenance of the school grounds and structures,
 Provide support for the teachers,
 Ensure the smooth running of the school in general.
Each primary and kindergarten family are required to commit to 5 hours of voluntary work per term. At the end of
each semester (two terms), which is fast approaching, invoices are sent out to those families who haven’t completed
their hours or who haven’t let the office know of their voluntary hours completed.
With only weeks remaining, could you please ensure that:
 You have, or are close to completing your 10 hours for the semester.
 That you have completed the PPS form (available from the office) and handed or emailed this to the office so
they can be recorded in our database.
If you are unsure as to what you can do to complete your hours, please contact the office and we will be happy to
provide you with a list of options.
Thank you,
Kristy Windsor-Turner
Bursar

LOST PROPERTY – BOWLS, DISHES, PLATES
There is a substantial amount of lost property in the black box outside the office, as well as a collection of plates, bowls
and casserole dishes from the markets. Please make a note to pop up to the lost property box and reclaim any of your
kitchen items/drink bottles/children’s clothing in the coming weeks.
There is also an array of lost property that has been handed in to reception these items include: Scouts Australia Scout
Record Book; 2 x watches; 1 x ladies ring; 2 x library books (The Giraffe and the Pelly and Me & Little Dog); Small bean
bag; 2 x $1 coins and Ladies sunglasses. If any of these items are yours please come and collect them from the office.

SCHOOL TOUR – FRIDAY 24th NOVEMBER
The next school tour will be held on Friday 24th November, all welcome. Please contact Hayley to make a booking, on
9295 4787, or enquiries@silvertree.wa.edu.au. The tour runs from 9:30am – 11:00am with time for morning tea and
questions afterwards.
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News from the School continued…

TERM DATES 2018 - UPDATED

_________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE P&F
_________________________________________________________________________________
SILVER BLOSSOMS SHOP

We at Silver Blossoms have been listening to your feedback and as a result we are stocking new items for you to
purchase before the festive season is upon us. Come and check out what new stock we have in store. We had a fantastic
response from the Silver Tree community when we opened all day recently, so we are doing at again on:
OPEN ALL DAY
Thursday 23rd November
8.30 am to 3.00pm
The coffee machine will be on again and the fridge will be full of goodies! Put the date in your calendar now.

2017 BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE! ~ Saturday 16th December 2017 ~
Please join the Silver Tree P & F raise funds for STSS by volunteering for the 2017 Bunnings Sausage Sizzle.
We welcome parents, grandparents, nannies, guardians, carers, or next door neighbours to volunteer their time on
the day. All volunteers time will be allocated to your child’s PPS hours.
The Bunnings Sausage Sizzle in past years has been a significant source of money for the P & F. This year’s money might
go towards the new music room or the music room garden, maybe even the kindy forts.
This year we are using an online signup sheet to register your name for selling, cooking or supplying eskies – we even
need one person who would like to show off their chalkboard artwork abilities.
To view the available timeslots, and register your name, please visit: www.volunteersignup.org/3MBB3
Thank you in advance for your support. Natasha Loohuys.
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News from the P&F continued…

NEXT P&F MEETING
All parents are invited to our last meeting for 2017. We will be booking a
table at The Parkerville Tavern for a casual get together with only a few
items on the agenda.
 Week 9, Monday 4th December 2017, 6.30pm
The Parkerville Tavern
6 Owen Road, Parkerville

_________________________________________________________________________________
COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
_________________________________________________________________________________
Anthroposophical Study Group at Silver Tree – Every Wednesday 6:30pm – 8pm
“Anthroposophy – Uniting the Spiritual in the Human Being with the Spiritual in the Cosmos”
You are invited to join this informal discussion group where we read and discuss the works of Rudolf Steiner. Every
Wednesday 6:30pm – 8:00pm in the Gumnut Kindy at the school. There is no requirement for any previous knowledge
or experience!

Courses/Workshops/Events Continued…
Anyone can come and there is no fee and there is no expectation of commitment, attendance will always be the
freedom of each individual. This is an opportunity to do something nourishing and practical for yourself and for the
world. For enquiries, please contact the school on 9295 4787 or Philip Quenby on 0417 178100.
Aurora Australis School of Eurythmy and the Arts
We are now taking applications for a new training beginning in April 2018. Eurythmy was introduced by Rudolf Steiner
in the early 20th century and means beautiful, harmonious movement. Many of us ask questions like “Who am I?”,
“Where do I come from?” and “Where am I going?” In doing Eurythmy, we learn to understand ourselves and our
relationship to the world around us – not only with our heads but also with our whole body and being.
“I not only think IT, I feel it and I do IT”. Eurythmy asks me to be present and conscious in every moment. By working
in the creative and formative forces of speech and music, Eurythmy makes viable the spoken word (through poetry
and story) and music. In Speech Eurythmy we seek to express what is in the Word (with all its laws and structure). In
Music Eurythmy, we are not moving with the music, we are the music. Thus, the human being is the instrument.
As well as studying Eurythmy, the student will, over a four-year training period also study music theory and history,
painting and sculpture and art history, from drawing, speech formation, English literature, anthroposophical medicine
and anthroposophy. In addition, there will be a block of pedagogical Eurythmy.
On completing the training, students will receive a Diploma in Eurythmy, recognised by the Section for Speech
Eurythmy and Music in Dornach, Switzerland. Graduates can work in schools, therapeutic communities and special
needs schools and communities. Further training in curative Eurythmy, artistic Eurythmy and pedagogical Eurythmy
can be pursued. The training is open to school leavers who wish to pursue a career working in the artistic educational
and healing movement. It is also suitable for the more mature adult.
The training will be held in the Michael Centre in Warranwood, Melbourne and is organised and run by a small group
of eurythmists. Birgith Lugosi the artistic director brings to the course nearly thirty years of experience. Susan Gould
and Beth Christensen will work alongside her, and from time to time guest teachers will be invited.
For further information, please contact:
Birgith Lugosi birgith.lugosi@gmail.com - (03) 9852875
Susan Gould susangould1958@hotmail.com – 0426617254
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_________________________________________________________________________________
CLASSIFIEDS
_________________________________________________________________________________
DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to the
school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement by Silver
Tree Steiner School.
Helena River Steiner School – Positions Vacant
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Classifieds Continued…
House share available in Kalamunda, 6076
Large home available to share would suit a family with 1 child (as a max) or a couple,
this would be perfect. You would be situated on the top floor that accompanies 1
spacious bedroom with a large walk–in robe with an en-suite and did I mention city
views!
A second room is perfect for your child as a bedroom or either as a study. Below your
sleeping quarters is an area which can include having your lounge room setup, a
dining area and even an area where you could setup a bookshelf and a sitting area,
oh did I mention you have city views from here too!
The kitchen and laundry and communal. In the warmer months enjoy a swim in the
below ground swimming pool and there is already approval if you own a dog.
The back yard is very big and beautiful with easy to care for garden of mature trees and shrubs with just the typical upkeep of
weeding and regular lawn mowing. You will have space to store any furniture or belongings if need be in half of a large double
garage. Your rent per week is $350. Utilities are as per normal to be paid when due. The lease will be available February, 2018 for
12months with opportunity to extend. Natasha 0431 028 481

Glen Forrest Youth Choir Invitation and Event
The Carols Youth Choir is reforming to sing at
the Glen Forrest Christmas Gathering on
Saturday 23rd December.
Anyone who enjoys singing and is between
8 and 26 years is welcome to join.
We are looking forward to working with you all
again.
Be quick to put your name down, places fill
fast!!!
The rehearsals will be held at the Glen Forrest
Hall and it is important you can attend all
rehearsals.
Sunday 26th November 4.00-6.00pm
Sunday 17th December 4.00-6.00pm
Wednesday 20th December 4.30-6.30pm
Thursday 21st December 4.30-6.30pm
Friday 22nd December 9.00am-12.00pm
Saturday 23rd December 4pm sound check
If you are interested in putting your name
down or knowing more, please contact Mandy
Forwell forwell@aapt.net.au

Singing in Bali with Paul Lawrence – 28 September – 4 October 2018
Singing in Bali 2018 will take place at the Ubud heaven Villas, in Bali’s lush cultural heartland. Paul and Nicole Lawrence have been
‘part of the village’ for 30 years and would love to show you ‘their’ Bali. You will receive a unique, local, non-touristy experience
of the real Bali: it’s culture, religion, language, music, art and daily life…. A rare opportunity. A typical day will include:





Morning – optional yoga, leisurely breakfast in the beautiful gardens
2.5 hours of singing
An amazing lunch (own expense) at one of our favourite spots
Afternoon – tours, cultural activities, leisurely walks through rice fields, villages and jungles,
relaxing by the pool
 Evenings – free to stay in at Ubud Heaven Villas or go out with new friends
Ubud Heaven Villas, Sayan is a short walk to restaurants and a short drive to downtown Ubud.
Our singing repertoire will include local Indonesian songs, world and sacred music, toning and
improvising. My intention, as always, is to open all in the group to a shared experience of universal
harmony through the voice, breath and heart. Price includes 6 nights’ accommodation, breakfasts
and taxes, welcome dinner, daily singing sessions, group activities & tours and a massage. Starting
at $1,470 for single person; and $2,370 per couple. For more information and booking form
contact Nicole at nipabese@hotmail.com or on 0468 391 806
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Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 4, 2017
Term 4
Week 1

Monday
9th Oct
STAFF PD Day

Tuesday
10th Oct
First day back
at school
17th Oct

Wednesday
11th Oct

Week 2

16th Oct

Week 3

23rd Oct

24th Oct

18th Oct
Newsletter
6:30pm
Koorrdjenangin
Parent Meeting
25th Oct

Week 4

30th Oct

31st Oct

1st Nov
Class 6 Play
Rehearsal
11:30am

Week 5

6th Nov

7th Nov

8th Nov

Class 5 Parent
meeting 6pm
Class 3 - Camp

Week 6

13th Nov

20th Nov

14th Nov

15th Nov
Newsletter

21st Nov

22nd Nov

Possums –
Parent
Meeting
5pm

Week 8

27th Nov

28th Nov

29th Nov

4th Dec

5th Dec

6th Dec

Friday
13th Oct

20th Oct
Greek Olympics –
Class 5

27th Oct
School Tour
9:30am – 11am
Curriculum
Journey 5pm –
7pm

2nd Nov

3rd Nov

Faculty
Meeting
Class 6 Play
Primary
11:30am

Newsletter
Class 6 - Play
6pm

9th Nov

10th Nov

16th Nov
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11th Dec

12th Dec

21st Oct
Board Meeting
STSS
Dad’s Bonfire
Night 5:30pm
28th Oct

4th Nov
PWS Open
Day
10am –3pm

Sunday
15th Oct

22nd Oct

29th Oct

5th Nov
Darlington
Arts Festival
Performance
9:30am &
10:30am

11th Nov

12th Nov

17th Nov

18th Nov

19th Nov

24th Nov

25th Nov

26th Nov

Mid-term
break

23rd Nov

30th Nov

School Tour
9:30am –
11am

Board
Meeting
STSS

1st Dec

2nd Dec

3rd Dec

8th Dec

9th Dec

10th Dec

Faculty
Meeting

7th Dec
Faculty
Meeting

Week 10

Saturday
14th Oct

Faculty
Meeting

All Staff
Meeting

Newsletter

Week 9

26th Oct
All Staff
Meeting

Faculty
Meeting
Class 2 –
Sleep Over

Mid-term
Break

Week 7

Thursday
12th Oct
Faculty
Meeting
19th Oct
Faculty
Meeting

13th Dec

14th Dec

Newsletter
11am
Rainbow
Graduation
12pm Kindy
Christmas
Story
12.30pm Last
day of Kindy
early close

Last day of
Primary
School
8:40am
Class 6
Graduation
12:30 Early
Close
5pm – 7pm
Community
Carols night

Class 6
Graduation
Dinner

15th Dec
Holidays

16th Dec
Holidays
Bunnings
Sausage Sizzle

17th Dec
Holidays

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Friday 15th December 2017 – Tuesday, 30th
January 2018
Term 1 commences on Wednesday 31st January
2018

